
 
 

Failure isn’t Terminal. Failure is something that we all deal 
with in our lives. It haunts us and pursues us like a ravenous lion.  
Sometimes the failure is self inflicted and sometimes it is failure 

that is caused by others who pursue us and bring us down. These 
four devotions are the basis of a sermon series that will show us 
how Jesus can help us in our times of failure. He alone can give 

us hope when life brings us down.  

 
Upcoming series: Failure Isn’t Terminal 

Sunday May 1 Failure: 1. Overcoming my limitations 

Sunday May 8 Failure: 2. Overcoming a lack of direction  

Sunday May 15 Failure: 3. Overcoming in a world that seems 
against us 

Sunday May 22 Failure: 4. Overcoming Guilt with Hope and For-
giveness 

 

Rev. Mark R. Etter 
Bethany Lutheran Church 

3501 Turkeyfoot Road, Erlanger Kentucky 
Worship at 9 AM Sundays 

Everyone is welcome to attend.  
 
 



Failure: 1. Overcoming my limitations 

Focus Passage: John 4:1-26 

 

Failure can feel like a hole so deep that you 
just can’t seem to get out of. You are 
fighting to get upstream and it seems the 
whole world is stacked against you. I bet 
that you either know what that feels like or 
you know people who feel that way. Taxes 
and expenses are up, but salary ends up 
going down. Family or friends doing stupid 
things and you have to pick up the pieces. 
You can try your hardest, but there seems 
no way to get out of the hole. You think of 
yourself as a failure with no hope. Such 
was the woman in our text. She has been 
divorced five times and is living with an-
other man. We all have limitations and 
things we would have differently. You may 
have just consigned yourself that this is the way that it is going to be. Jesus gave hope 
to a woman who many considered a failure and He can help you and me when we feel 
that way, too. There are four questions for people when life is failing 

 

What prejudices do you have? (v.9) Sometimes we are our own worst ene-
mies. We need someone to ask us the hard questions that shake us out of our failure. 
The first question that Jesus asks is about prejudice. The woman shows her prejudice 
when she is surprised at Jesus’ request for a glass of water. The woman had to set 
aside her “you think you’re so great” prejudice if she was to be healed. Sometimes 
people have prejudices against Christ and the church. They can’t see how Jesus wants 
to help them because they think that Jesus wouldn’t help someone who wasn’t perfect. 
They dismiss Jesus and Christians as being too good to help just as the woman did. 
Yet, that is not why we seek Jesus. We band together as a church because we need 
the healing. We want others to join us so Jesus can help us all be whole.  

 

What preconceptions must you drop? (v.12) Everyone has preconceptions. 
They are the framework that we view life through. Preconceptions are not always bad, 
but if we are not careful, those preconceptions enslave us. We get stuck in a box 
whose answers don’t work instead of seeking the truth. The woman has her precon-
ceptions. She gets a little huffy when she thinks that Jesus is putting down Jacob, her 
great ancestor. Yet, all Jesus is trying to do is to get her out of her box. People can still 
get upset when you question their preconceptions. They see technology and the media 
as having all the answers, but reject the Bible as an old dusty book. Jesus has the real 
answers for our lives as He teaches us about things like finance, rearing our children or 
helpful priorities. We need to be open to His answers. They really help.  

 

What sin must you confess? (v.17) Sometimes the w rong framework causes 
us to make mistakes. The woman in the text had led life to the fullest. Jesus’ question 
is designed to help her to see that things had not turned out very well. With a series of 
divorces, she was ostracized by her community. She had messed up and needed to 
admit her sin was the cause of her pain. There can be no healing or change without an 
admission of sin. Sadly, we live in a society where everyone wants to do their own 



thing and is surprised that there are consequences from it. People can’t see that over-
spending can bring foreclosure. People ignore the connection between adultery and ru-
ined families. Yet, ignoring sin doesn’t stop its disastrous effects. Only the mercy of 
the cross forgives us and helps us to overcome the consequences of sin. We seek him 
out because He is the only one who can forgive and restore. 

 

What are you really afraid of? (v.20) Have you noticed that when the ques-
tions get too intense or too close to the heart, people often change the conversation? 
The woman was uncomfortable talking about her sinful life. She tried to change the 
topic to talk about the differences between Jewish and Samaritan religion. This prophet 
was getting too close to the truth. She was a failure and she had no idea how to make 
things better. Truth makes us feel open and exposed. Often, they don’t want to talk 
about God or about the brokenness in their life. They pretend that if they avoid it, it 
will all go away eventually. Change is hard and so we often would rather stay in fail-
ure. Yet, the churches exist because we are all broken people in one way or another. 
We can come for support and for help. We are broken people walking together. Jesus 
can help us all. 

 

Failure doesn’t have to be terminal. So many people think that life is as good 
as it is going to get. They have had problems and sins and they are stuck in that hole. 
All four questions that the woman had deal with were simply about the walls that we 
build around ourselves. The walls tell us that there is nothing we can do. Yet, the walls 
really keep us from seeing the real solution. Yet, Jesus has answers. Jesus patiently 
moved her closer to a relationship with Him where she could be healed and her life 
could be change. It is only when Jesus breaks down our walls that the real answers 
come. Failure happens to every one of God’s people. Just look at Abraham, David and 
Peter to name a few. Success came to each one and to the woman because they 
opened up their lives to Jesus. The answer to failure is to let the walls come down and 
Jesus to come in. There is nothing our Savior can’t help.  

 

Failure: 2. Overcoming a lack of direction  

Focus Passage: Gen 15:7-21 

 

Wouldn’t be nice to know the future? You could plan your life without wasting time and 
energy on false starts. You could have direction in life with as little pain as possible. 
Yet, what if the future contained hardships, too? What if your job would end in a year 
or the future held a serious illness for you or your wife? Would you want to know those 
things as well? We all want to know where our life is going. We want to be sure that 
we are going in the right direction. God lays 400 years of history before Abraham. Yes, 
there will be successes, but there will also be hardship and pain for Abraham’s de-
scendants. The key is to know that God has a plan for each of us and that plan is big-
ger than we would have ever imagined. We have to trust God to take us where we 
cannot get by ourselves.  

 

Abraham’s discussion of the future boils down to a question. (v.8) Abraham 
has spent ten years of wandering up and down the countryside and yet God’s promise 
that he is no closer to having this land for his offspring. It isn’t that life hasn’t been 
good. Abraham is becoming a rich man with large flocks and many servants. He just 
feels like he is treading water. Promises were made by God, but nothing much is dif-
ferent. Unfulfilled dreams can haunt us as well. God made promises that don’t seem to 



be coming true. We are facing illness and feel like God has not listened to our prayers. 
Money is tight when we thought that God would give us what we need. We have never 
been hungry, but this was not what we thought would happen.  

 

God knew that Abraham struggled because he kept looking to earthly solu-
tions for his problems. (v. 5) He had already turned to Egypt not God when he 
was hungry and lied about who Sarah was to save himself. He looked to solve prob-
lems by himself. God takes Abraham outside and makes him look up. It is as if God is 
telling Abraham that he is looking to the wrong place. You need to look heavenward 
and see what God can do. If God can make that many stars, is it really too hard to be-
lieve that God can give you that many offspring? Likewise, looking to earth for the an-
swers for our future will stunt our growth. We need to look to the Lord who has the 
ability to do anything. Look to the stars and ask “What does God want for you?”  

 

And when you look up to the heavens, 
trust God. (v.6)  Abraham has not 
learned to be patient. He will still struggle 
and try to handle it his own way. He would 
fail when he took Hagar as a second wife 
and again when he told everyone Sarah 
was not his wife a second time. Yet, for the 
most part, he believed. He cast his lot with 
the Lord. When the Lord said that he 
should go this way, he went. He leaned his 
whole life toward God’s will because he be-
lieved with all his heart that God really 
knew what was best. Be patient and cast 
your lot with the Lord. Start your day ask-
ing what the Lord wants of you today. Worship him and learn from him in his word. 
Trust that the Lord who created the heavens knows what is best for your life. Cast your 
lot with him and life will have joy.  

 

Look again up to the heavens. (v.16) Do you notice how  small you and I  are 
compared to all the stars? Sometimes, we have to look beyond ourselves and realize 
that God is ministering to the whole world. Abraham wanted the land now, but he 
would have to wait because God was still working with the Amorite people. They would 
have to fail before God would give Abraham’s descendants the land that was promised. 
That would take time because God is loving and very patient.  We often ask God to 
speed things up so that we can what we want without considering the world around us. 
God is orchestrating blessings for the world around us as well as us. Even if we are 
ready for the miracle to begin, others may not be ready or be in place. Patience is re-
quired as he brings all the pieces together.  

 

The real question is, “Can you take the truth?” (v.13) We want direction w ith 
as little pain as possible. Here, Abraham gets the awful truth. His descendants have a 
lot to learn. God will take the stiff necked descendants of Jacob and will mold them into 
a nation. Abraham wants the land now, but his descendants will not be ready for it. 
Can you take the truth? Do you really want to know where you will be five or ten years 
from now? Would it really make a difference in whether you get to the right destination 
in life? Sometimes we are better off trusting God and just waiting for His solution. Just 
look at Abraham. Abraham continued to prosper during his life. The simple man who 
left Ur with a few cattle and sheep had a large flock and much gold and silver by this 



time. Know that God will take care of you as He is working His plans. Look up, believe 
and realize that God is working great plans for us. He is a God who can be trusted. 
God’s plan is bigger than you could ever imagine. Trust him to take care of you till then 
as well.  

 

 

Failure: 3. Overcoming in a world that seems against us 

Focus passage: Numbers 12:1-16 

 

How can you get ahead when the world doesn’t play fair? It always seems that people 
are out to swindle us or take advantage of us. It even happens in families. Siblings 
fight over their inheritance. Families have members that won’t speak to each other. 
Such a fight happened to Moses. Moses takes a whipping from his siblings. He hadn’t 
done anything wrong. They complain about his second wife. That wasn’t the real issue, 
however. It was jealousy. Moses was their little brother and God had made him the 
boss. There are times when even our friends and family seem to turn against us be-
cause of our success or God’s favor. We are hurt and wonder what we have done 
wrong. What are we to do when the world seems against us? Moses shows us that our 
character and values are our best defense. We can’t let others drag us down to their 
level.  

 

Moses shows true meekness in this situation. (v.3) I t 
would be only natural for Moses to yell and scream at his 
siblings in order to protect himself, but the text never says 
that he uttered a word. Moses never seemed to be protec-
tive about his position. Moses was comfortable sharing lead-
ership first with Aaron during the plagues and then having 
Joshua at his side. When God made Aaron high priest in-
stead of him, Moses obediently prepared his brother and his 
nephews for this high honor. Meekness is often seen as a 
weakness, but it is a strength of those who truly rise to the 
top. The meek are so comfortable with who they are that 
they don’t need to protect their position. They don’t covet 
other’s happiness. They are happy with whatever position or 
honor that the Lord wants to give them.  

 

Moses is merciful and loving. (v.13) Many people 
would have been glad to see Miriam suffer for what she had 
done. Moses sees his sister as a leper and begs for her heal-
ing. He comes before the God he knows so well and asks for 
mercy. He loves her and her pain is more important than his 
own honor. Moses knows how merciful God really is. He 
asks for mercy without a second thought. He is not worried 
about getting God angry. He has spent time with God and 
knows God’s heart and thoughts. Mercy too is strength. 
Merciful people see the pain of others rather than their own 
hurt. You feel in your core what the punishment will do to 
their lives. You fear their future instead of needing to pro-
tect your own. God’s heart has touched yours and so you 
care just like he does.  



 

Moses has a deep relationship with the Lord (v.8) Several people in the Old 
Testament had visions or dreams with the Lord. Abraham, Jacob, and Daniel were a 
few who had such connections. Moses was even more special. He spent time face to 
face with God on Mt. Sinai and at other times. He was one of the few that can plead 
with God directly to change his mind. The relationship of God and Moses was deep and 
close. It made Moses who he was. He had God’s heart for the people. It takes strength 
to not be brought down by the insults of others. Those who are close to the Lord will be 
shaped and strengthened by the Lord. They will spend time with the Lord in word and 
prayer and know that they are loved by God. It will give them comfort and strength 
when they are hated by the world.  

 

Moses knows that God will protect those whom He loves (v.10) Moses doesn ’t 
have to protect himself. God will deal with those who dishonor others. When the cloud 
lifts, Miriam finds herself a leper. As such, she will be excluded from the congregation 
and not allowed to live with them lest she infect others. Instead of being a leader, she 
will be an outcast. God strikes quickly here lest others join her refrain in speaking 
against Moses. Her attacks were tools of Satan. Instead of letting the Lord lead, she 
wanted to lead and to have the honor that was not hers to bestow on herself. The peo-
ple who promote themselves will not stay on top for long. God will lift up the meek and 
merciful in his time and will bring down those who seek to promote themselves. It is 
the meek who will survive and thrive.  

 

There will always be bullies, but their rise to the top will not last for long. There will 
soon be a bully who begins to plan against them. You can’t be a leader by your own 
strength or cunning. Those who rise to the top will have three things in common with 
Moses. The first is a strong relationship w ith the Lord. God taught his mind 
and touched his heart in those times of closeness. People who are connected to the 
Lord rise to the top because they have God’s wisdom and power. Second, Moses was 
meek. He had nothing to prove. He put his life in God’s hands and was comfortable 
with whatever the Lord wanted for him. The meek are humble and kind. People respect 
them for it. Finally, Moses was merciful. A lot of people hurt him over his ministry, but 
he asked God to forgive them. He saw the pain of punishment and cared about others 
more than himself. You can’t overcome evil with evil. You overcome it by holding onto 
Godly character and values so that God can punish evil without punishing you.   

 

Failure: 4. Overcoming Guilt with Hope and Forgiveness 

Focus Passage:  John 21:15-22 

 

Facing failure of guilt, we need some forgiveness and hope. We are haunted by a mis-
take that we made that has changed our life. It is the infidelity that resulted in divorce. 
The angry words to our boss that got us fired. The car or home that has put us deeply 
in debt. How do you undo the past and rebuild the future? The answer is Jesus. You 
can’t undo the sins of the past by yourself. They will always haunt you even if you 
manage to get your life back together. Only Jesus can help us to forgive ourselves and 
move forward. Know that you are not alone. Even the apostle Peter had a guilt that 
weighed heavily on him. As he sits around the fire days after Easter, seeing Jesus was 
bittersweet. He was glad to see Jesus, but Peter had a burden. He had denied his Lord 
He wondered if he could be forgiven and if there was really hope for someone who had 
fallen like he had. This is a story of restoration for Peter and for us.  



 

The first element of hope is God’s love. (v.15) We can never whitewash the 
truth to take away guilt. We can never control the things in our world so that we feel 
comfortable. Hope comes when we see the depth of God’s love. Peter saw that Jesus 
still loved him. Peter knew that he could never do enough to undo denying the Lord. He 
had hope because he realized that Jesus loved him in spite of what he had done. If you 
want to have hope, look to Christ. Hope comes when you feel in your heart that Jesus 
loves you and that he will do anything to help you in the future. You cannot control the 
future, but He can. You cannot fully prepare for the future, but He can handle whatever 
comes. Hope comes as we hope and trust in His love for us not in ourselves.  

 

The second element of hope is God’s purpose. (v.15) Peter is told three times 
to go and feed God’s lambs and sheep. He is restored as a disciple so that he can 
spread the hope to others. He will care for others across Asia Minor and into Rome. Oth-
ers will have hope because Peter will share the hope that he has in Jesus. Hope is not 
yours to keep. It is yours to give. 
Hope is yours to give to your chil-
dren. It is yours to give to others 
in your church and your workplace 
and your family. Others around 
you are locked in guilt as well. 
Most people have things that they 
wish they could undo in life. Jesus 
is the answer to their guilt as well. 
We have hope because God is 
good and we need to share that 
hope with others. God has a plan 
for their future and ours. 

 

The third element of hope is 
surrender to God. (v.18) Why 
do we trust the retirement banker 
who we know makes mistakes and 
not trust Christ? Why do we trust 
the doctor or the idiot on Televi-
sion and not trust the Lord. If you 
want hope, you surrender to God 
and let him tell you what will work. 
Sometimes what He tells you de-
fies logic. In the text, He tells Peter that Peter will be crucified. It is something that Pe-
ter mentions years later in the book of 2 Peter and happens in Rome in about AD 66. 
Sounds bad, but it will cap a wonderful life with the Lord. You can’t control your money 
or your health. You can’t control the direction of our country or the schools that your 
kids go to. Somethings you just have to surrender to the Lord confident that God will 
make the most of our lives and bring us joy.  

 

The fourth element is to trust God’s plan for you (v.21). Don’t get trapped in the 
comparison trap. It will rob you of hope. Peter finds out he will die and wants to know 
about John. Here is the beloved disciple. Here is the only disciple that came to the cross 
while all the others hid in fear or betrayed the Lord like Peter. Does he get a better deal 
Lord? What about him? Like children we are always comparing our jobs, our children 
and our property. We want to know why someone seems to be doing better than we 



are. If you want hope, don’t compare. You will see all the good things that happen to 
people and miss all the hardships that they face. Just be glad about all that the Lord 
has brought to your life.  

 

Jesus gives an invitation to hope. So how  do you thrive when your world has 
fallen apart? You accept Jesus’ invitation to hope. Here is Peter’s call renewed. He was 
forgiven. He would serve the Lord again. Jesus would lead and Peter would follow. The 
future had a purpose and direction. Ask yourself how your life has been different be-
cause you have followed Jesus. What are the joys that have come because you surren-
dered to him? Take time to make a list of the blessings that have come because you 
have felt his love. Hope springs from Jesus. He can forgive the past because of his 
cross and rebuild our futures. What is impossible for us can be easily done by Him. Feel 
His love. Claim the forgiveness that He offers you and the promises that He has made 
in scripture concerning your future. Let Him exchange your guilt and failure for for-
giveness and hope.  

 

 

You can find these devotions and other devotions with depth on the inter-

net at  Www.32daysdevotions.blogspot.com 

These devotions attempt to dig deeply into the scriptures so that we  can 

find the answers that only Jesus can give.  

 

 

If you would like more devotions 

with depth, you can find these 

two books of devotions on  

Amazon Kindle for your spiritual 

growth.  

 

 

 


